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GROUPE PASTEUR MUTUALITÉ PICKS DOCAVENUE,
THE APPOINTMENT SCHEDULING SOLUTION, FOR ITS MEMBERS
Docavenue is the latest addition to Groupe Pasteur Mutualité’s range of services. This practical
tool adds significant value for the group’s members by simplifying their operations, letting doctors
spend more time with patients, and enhancing doctor-patient interactions.
Letting healthcare professionals focus on care, not administrative tasks
Administrative tasks directly affect the amount of time healthcare professionals spend caring for patients.
Groupe Pasteur Mutualité wanted to offer its members an innovative new service that would allow them to
devote themselves to providing quality care, but without causing patients to cancel appointments.
Groupe Pasteur Mutualité looked to Cegedim, the medical IT leading expert. Cegedim already supplies 23,000
doctors and 44,000 allied health professionals in France, and its Docavenue solution was a perfect fit.
“Our two companies share a deep understanding of the healthcare professionals needs and an underlying
passion – to design innovative services, like Docavenue, so that professionals can improve the way they run
their practices,” said Amanda Lehmann, Head of Projects and Strategic Planning at Groupe Pasteur Mutualité.

A simple, intuitive online appointment scheduling solution
The package being offered to Groupe Pasteur Mutualité members combines all the advantages of Docavenue:


Healthcare professionals get an web environment where they can show patients available
appointment times, displayed differently for new or current patients;



Patients sign up for appointments on the site or using the smartphone app, and the appointments
are automatically added to the healthcare professional’s schedule;



Patients receive a text message reminder so they don’t forget their appointment.

The online service is available 24/7. Easy to use and extremely flexible, it can be personalized to suit individual
patient management systems and also includes the option of a virtual secretary service.
Docavenue is developed and hosted by Cegedim, which has multiple Health Ministry certifications for hosting
health records and personal information.
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About Groupe Pasteur Mutualité:
A leading mutual insurance group run by and for healthcare professionals for more than 150 years, Groupe Pasteur Mutualité works alongside its
members starting from the time they enter school, providing them solutions that match their professional and personal needs. The Group bases its
development on innovation, prevention and solidarity. With more than 130,000 members, Groupe Pasteur Mutualité is the healthcare profession’s
preferred insurance provider. To learn more, please visit: www.gpm.fr And follow Groupe Pasteur Mutualité on Twitter: @gpm_fr

About Cegedim:
Founded in 1969, Cegedim is an innovative technology and services company in the field of digital data flow management for healthcare ecosystems
and B2B, and a business software publisher for healthcare and insurance professionals. Cegedim employs more than 4,000 people in 11 countries and
generated revenue of €441 million in 2016. Cegedim SA is listed in Paris (EURONEXT: CGM).
To learn more, please visit: www.cegedim.com
And follow Cegedim on Twitter, @CegedimGroup, LinkedIn and Facebook.

About Docavenue:
Docavenue is an online medical services platform that lets doctors, healthcare facilities and clinics manage their scheduling and virtual secretary
functions. For patients, not only does Docavenue make it easier to schedule appointments with GPs, specialists and dentists, it also offers a range of
services for before and after the visit, such as useful information about illnesses, medications – with certified profiles from the BCB (Base Claude Bernard)
database – and testing. Docavenue was developed and is hosted by Cegedim, which has multiple Health Ministry certifications for hosting medical
records and personal information.
To learn more, please visit: www.docavenue.com
And follow Docavenue on Twitter: @Docavenue, LinkedIn et Facebook
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